Father's Day Health & Beauty Gift Guide for 2009 Above $30
By All Items are Sorted by Price - Most Expensive to Least Expensive

BeautyScoop

A box of BeautyScoop contains a 21 day supply!

Description: BeautyScoop is an edible doctor-developed, clinically proven, safe and effective whole body
beauty infusion, that boosts the body's own regenerative power to reduce the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles, add shine to hair and strengthen nails. In clinical studies, 86% of users reported improvement of
their skin, hair and nails - all three areas- within 3 weeks! BeautyScoop is natural and vegetable-based, and
made in a US at an organic-certified factory. As a pure powder for maximum absorption, BeautyScoop can
be mixed into any beverage - hot or cold - to provide rapid and long-lasting results.
Visit the Website
Price: $95.00

Mother's Day Health & Beauty Gifts - Over $30 Guide for 2010
By All Items are Sorted by Price - Most Expensive to Least Expensive

BeautyScoop® Is The First And Only Doctor-developed And Clinically Proven Serious Beauty
Infusion That Enhances The Health And Appearance Of The Skin, Hair And Nails.

BeautyScoop

Description: What if there was a beauty product that could improve your skin, hair, and
nails allow you to be the best you can be? Well... Bottoms up! This drinkable beauty
breakthrough, based in nature and backed by science, provides you with visible signs of
self-renewal. It supplies you with essential peptides, lipids and antioxidants, a cocktail
that boosts your body's own regenerative power to make new and more beautiful skin,
hair and nails- all within three weeks!* Beauty is power. Drink it in!
Visit the Website
Price: $95.00 to $285.00

BeautyScoop® Is The First And Only Doctor-developed And Clinically Proven Serious Beauty
Infusion That Enhances The Health And Appearance Of The Skin, Hair And Nails.

Bedding, Bath & Home Decor Product Gift Guide 2008 Under $30
By All Items Sorted Most to Least Expensive

BeautyScoop

A box of BeautyScoop contains a 21 day supply!

Description: BeautyScoop is an edible doctor-developed, clinically proven, safe and
effective whole body beauty infusion, that boosts the body's own regenerative power to
reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, add shine to hair and strengthen nails.
In clinical studies, 86% of users reported improvement of their skin, hair and nails - all
three areas- within 3 weeks! BeautyScoop is natural and vegetable-based, and made in a
US at an organic-certified factory. As a pure powder for maximum absorption,
BeautyScoop can be mixed into any beverage - hot or cold - to provide rapid and longlasting results.
Visit the Website
Price: $95.00

